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(NAPSA)—In the last two
years, one in every four homeown-
ers has experienced a power out-
age lasting 12 hours or more,
averaging more than $1,900 in
property damage, according to a
survey by Harris Interactive—but
you don’t have to be among them.
Here’s how: You can join the

increasing number of homeowners
who invest in backup power solu-
tions and portable generators to
keep the power on and avoid the
costs and inconvenience of power
outages.

Kinds Of Generators
Portable generators work well

as an immediate solution during
an emergency power outage and
can power a wide range of essen-
tial items, such as a refrigerator, a
TV and selected lights. Portable
generators are also useful for
camping or tailgating.
For a long-term solution, how-

ever, backup power generators,
also known as standby or home
generators, are professionally and
permanently installed and use a
home’s fuel source (liquid propane
or natural gas).
Standby generators turn on

using an automatic transfer switch,
usually less than a minute after a
power outage occurs, and can
power more of a home’s appliances.
What To Do Through The Year
These season-by-season tips

from Briggs & Stratton on using
generators can help you be pre-
pared all year long.
Spring: Prepare for power out-

ages by establishing an emergency
plan for your family that includes
a backup power source. Get advice
from a professional and remember
permanently installed home

standby generators require profes-
sional installation that is best
completed in warmer months.
For portable generators:
•Run real-world tests for start-

ing and running your generator so
you know exactly what to do in an
emergency, how to safely place
your generator during use and
how to test your CO monitor.
•Ensure that the battery is

charged if you have an electric
starter.
•Perform factory-recommended

maintenance according to the
operator’s manual.
•Stock up on items you may

need for your generator during a
storm, such as extra oil, filters,
fuel, gas cans, heavy-duty exten-
sion cords and plugs.
Summer: Whole-house genera-

tors turn on automatically and the
status of some models can even be
monitored by a mobile device, so
there’s less to think about from an
operational standpoint.
Portable generator safety tips:
•Don’t run a portable genera-

tor inside the house or garage or
near doors, windows or vents as
exhaust contains carbon monox-
ide, an odorless and colorless gas
that causes illness and death.

•When using a portable gener-
ator, connect the equipment you
want to power directly to it. Don’t
connect the portable generator to
your electrical system.
•Turn off your portable genera-

tor and let it cool down before
refueling so spilled fuel doesn’t
ignite on hot engine parts.
•Keep portable generators

away from children’s play areas,
swing sets and other equipment
and set up on level ground.
Fall: Consider upgrading to a

standby propane generator or nat-
ural gas generator, which needs to
be professionally installed before
the ground freezes.
Portable owners should check

their CO monitor and perform
manufacturer ’s recommended
generator maintenance and safety
inspection to confirm their backup
power source is in top running
condition.
Winter: While home power

generator owners benefit from the
unit’s automatic weekly test cycle
to ensure it’s ready to operate
when needed, it’s still important
for snow to be cleared from
around the unit outside.
Portable generator owners

should:
•Test their generator every

month.
•Restock any items they may

need to run a portable generator
during a storm.

Learn More,
For further facts, go to www.

gegenerators.com/support/how-
t o - a r t i c l e s / g ene r a t o r - s e l e c
tion/generator-transfer-switch-
101tech-made-simple and www.
b r i g g s and s t r a t t o n . c om /u s /
en/generators.

Power Outage Survival: Emergency Generators Provide Backup Power

Power to the people: An emer-
gency generator can help keep
you from being in the dark.

(NAPSA)—Mobile messaging
applications have been called one
of the most exciting and fast-
growing spaces in this increas-
ingly digital world. There are a
myriad of services to choose from,
including BBM (which is now
available for iPhone and Android
smartphones), WhatsApp, iMes-
sage and more. While it is cer-
tainly a fun and easy way to con-
nect, parents and children must
be vigilant about using messaging
services in a safe and appropriate
way. Here are a few key tips to
keep in mind for safe messaging:

Chat only with people
you know personally

Billions of messages are sent
each day and user numbers are
skyrocketing as more and more
messaging apps hit the market.
While it’s wonderful that so many
people are connecting and interact-
ing, it also means users must be
careful about with whom they con-
nect. As a rule, message only those
people you know personally. Unless
you have met the person you are
chatting with, it’s wise to end the
conversation. Avoid posting your
PIN or user ID on social networks.

Know the appropriate
time to message

It’s important to be aware of
appropriate and inappropriate
times to message. Hanging out at
home? Fire away. Out meeting up
with friends? Not a problem.
Times when your phone should
stay tucked safely in your pocket
include behind the wheel of a car;
walking in a busy part of town;
sitting in a crowded bus; and
many other instances in which it
is important that you remain
aware of your surroundings. Mes-
sage only when it’s safe and your
attention is not needed elsewhere.
For those times when you have to
send a quick note in a pinch, fea-
tures such as group chats can help
you quickly reach multiple people
at once, reducing the time you
spend focused on your phone.
With BBM’s Glympse feature, you

can simply share your location
with friends and family so they
see how close you are in lieu of
typing out a detailed message.
Send only the content you
would be comfortable
becoming public

If you wouldn’t be comfortable
sharing the message publicly,
think twice about sending it at all.
Once you press send on a mes-
sage, it’s officially out of your con-
trol and the recipient can do with
it what he or she pleases. So
always be aware of what you’re
putting out there.
Whether you’re using BBM,

traditional SMS or any other chat
service, it’s important to approach
messaging with a healthy dose of
common sense. Always be aware,
know to whom you’re talking and
be cautious when sharing sensi-
tive information.

Messaging Safety Tips

It can be exciting to meet new
people and carry on conversa-
tions via messaging apps, but it’s
important to know exactly who is
on the other end.

(NAPSA)—Even after a storm
has passed, there are still some
things to watch out for. For exam-
ple, electrical dangers may still
pose a risk throughout the com-
munity and even in your home.
You and your family should

beware of electrical dangers asso-
ciated with downed power lines
and electrical wiring or appliances
that have been exposed to water
as a result of severe storms.
How to Protect Yourself
Downed power lines are ex-

tremely dangerous. You cannot
tell whether a power line is ener-
gized just by looking at it. That
means you should assume that all
downed power lines are live.
If you see a downed power line,

move away from it and anything
touching it. The ground around
power lines—up to 35 feet away—
may be energized. Shuffle away
taking small steps, keeping your
feet together and on the ground at
all times. This will minimize the
potential for a strong electric
shock.
Never attempt to drive over or

move a downed power line; in-
stead, report it to authorities.
If someone is in contact with a

downed power line, call 911 imme-
diately but do not touch or ap-
proach the person so as not to put
yourself at risk of injury.
“After a storm, it’s important

that you don’t turn on or plug in
appliances until an electrician has
inspected all electrical appliances
that have gotten wet,” advise the
experts at the Electrical Safety
Foundation International (ESFI).
If your home flooded and water

rose above the electrical outlets,
contact a licensed electrician before
turning on the main circuit breaker.
Electrical equipment exposed to
water can be extremely dangerous
if re-energized without proper
reconditioning or replacement.
Keep in mind, battery-powered

lighting is the safest and easiest
power source when water is
around.

Learn More
For additional electrical safety

information associated with
severe weather, visit www.esfi.org
or call (703) 841-3229.

Stay Safe After Severe Storms

In the aftermath of a flood, there
may be hidden electrical hazards.
Consult a qualified electrician
before beginning restorations.

(NAPSA)—In this digital age,
the U.S. health care system has
also become digital. Every day,
millions of people interact with it.
During these interactions, data is
collected, processed and stored,
creating a seemingly infinite
amount of information—yet each
single data point has meaning.
The collection of data for any
given individual offers valuable
insight into his or her health
behavior patterns. This data can
be used to support individuals in
their efforts to live healthier lives.
For example, when a person par-
ticipates in a health screening, the
resulting transaction can generate
a response that reinforces this
positive activity. The response can
be provided in the form of gift
cards, co-pay adjustments, even
encouraging text messages.
Data Can Accelerate Healthier

Choices
“Data writes a rich story of

healthy actions and provides a
road map for behavior change.
Data transactions trigger a cas-
cade of events that, through tech-
nology and behavioral science, can
help improve health at the indi-
vidual and population level. As a
result, people are able to become
engaged in the process of living
healthier,” says Dr. Josh Klapow,
Chief Behavioral Scientist at
ChipRewards. ChipRewards is a
behavioral science–based technol-
ogy company that uses its propri-
etary Web-enabled platform to
assist health plans, employers,

providers and other industry
stakeholders in developing and
implementing large-scale health
incentive and engagement solu-
tions. The company adheres to
established privacy standards,
and uses technology created by
BMC Software to build a secure
environment for its data where it
processes millions of transactions
to reward and encourage healthy
behaviors.
For example, an aging steel-

worker had an annual physical for
which he earned an insurance
premium reduction. He also com-
pleted a biometric screening, mak-
ing him eligible for a disease man-
agement program. Because he
walked 8,000 steps in a day, he
needs just 5,000 more to get a

bonus incentive for the week. He
also receives a reminder that after
one more prescription refill his co-
pay will be waived and that he
can earn $50 in his health savings
account if his child is vaccinated.
Then there’s a busy sales exec-

utive who has not yet had an
annual mammogram. The system
sends a reminder on her mobile
device to schedule the appoint-
ment. After the mammography,
she gets a reinforcing communica-
tion and an incentive. Later, after
an unhealthy glucose reading at a
biometric screening at work, she
is prompted to enroll in a diabetes
management program and learns
she can earn additional incentives
for each program session. Upon
completion of all sessions, she is
sent a congratulatory e-mail and a
reminder of the incentives avail-
able in the next quarter if her glu-
cose levels return to a healthy
range.

Delivering Incentives
For both the steelworker and

the sales executive, the transac-
tions take on real meaning. The
data drives a self-monitoring sys-
tem capable of delivering com-
munications and incentives that
support them on a daily basis.
Originating from thousands of data
sources, millions of health and
wellness transactions are processed
every day—and every transaction
has the potential to improve the
health of an individual.
Learn more at www.chip

rewards.com and www.bmc.com.

The Valuable Meaning Of Health Transactions

Consumers’ transactions with
health care providers can gener-
ate information that can be used
to reward them with incentives to
live a healthier lifestyle.




